Polymer adhesive surface as flexible generic platform for multiplexed assays biochip production.
The present report describes the integration and application possibilities of a new microarray concept based on adhesive surface. The method was shown to enable the straightforward production of 384 and 1536-well plates modified with 100 and 25 spots per well, respectively. Such in-well densities were only possible thanks to the fabrication process which implies first the deposition of the microarray on a flat adhesive surface and then its assembly with bottomless 384 or 1536-well plates. The concept was also confronted to various applications such as oligonucleotide detection, localised cell culture onto spotted adhesion proteins and immobilisation of peptide or active antibodies for immunoassays. In the particular case of immunotesting, the study focused on liver diseases diagnosis and more particularly on the detection of either one liver cancer marker, the alpha-fetoprotein, or the detection of Hepatitis C Virus infection. In every cases, interesting performances were obtained directly in crude patient serum, proof of the robust and generic aspect of the platform.